
 
                
                                                                 Faith Formation  - June 2016 
 
FFC will not be meeting in July. Meetings resume August 18th at 6:00pm 
 
Nate Meier will assume the role Chairperson. Debbie Deneff Mehlhop will continue as secretary unless 
another individual volunteers. Nate will ask Andrea Kjos if she would become the vice-chairperson. 
 
Kate Ledyard will be stepping down from the council. FFC will seek additional members. Father Larry said 
he would be announcing to the parish an opportunity for members to discern their potential roles to serve 
the parish. This would include FFC> 
 
Future Faith Formation opportunities:    
September   Christ Our Life Catholic Regional Conference      
September   St. Luke's will host the Just Faith Catholic Social Teaching Program.    
October       ALPHA for Catholics    Patty Frederichs is spearheading this program. Multiple individuals will 
be needed to help the event run smoothly. Volunteers will be recruited. Patsy Carlson is working with 
Patty on the project. 
Fall  Once the September and October programs are launched, the council will look at other types of 
programming such as self-study to further meet the learning preferences of parish members. 
Advent  The council and Patsy will be looking at a short program such as an evening or weekend morning 
presentation. 
Lent  FFC is researching lenten programs. 
AND BEYOND  FFC is looking to help Patsy establish a longterm calendar of events and some routine  
programs.  
 
Catechisis of the Good Shepherd    FFC will further explore this program with Melissa Teggetz to 
determine how St. Luke's might use it. The council hopes to visit other parishes with the program. 
 
Discounted or free tuition for RE will no longer be available to families of RE catechists. FFC along with 
FF Director will explore ways to provide FF to the catechists focused mainly on their needs. 
 
 
CURRENT MEMBERS   Allison Conley Meier    Debbie Deneff Mehlhop   Father Larry Hoffmann  
Charlene Judge    Andrea Kjos   Deacon Dan McGuire   Nate Meier    Janet Springer    Deb Troxel 
	


